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KeyedIn™ gains access to Italian corporate and manufacturing 
markets with new partnership deal 

KeyedIn partners with CRM specialist dedicated to continuous delivery of technology 
platforms that add value to the telecommunications, utilities and banking industries 
 
Rome, Italy — 08 August 2013 — KeyedIn™ Solutions has signed a deal with aCrm Net - 
the Rome-based Customer Relationship Management (CRM) consultative specialists - that 
will see aCrm Net promote KeyedIn products and services to its customer networks in Italy. 
 
The news follows recent announcements that KeyedIn has signed partnership deals with 
KPMG in London, CROC in Moscow, Crossroads in Belgium and ATC in Athens.  
 
aCrm Net - which was founded in 1999 and turns over €5million per year - is dedicated to 
the continuous delivery of competencies and sophisticated technology platforms that add 
significant, measurable value to the telecommunications, utilities and banking industries. 
aCrm Net owes its success to its ability to look ahead strategically to provide its customers 
with the very best CRM solutions. aCrm Net will now be able to enhance these offerings with 
the project portfolio management (PPM), program management offices (PMO), professional 
services automation (PSA) and enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems built by 
KeyedIn. 

Project Management Offices are fast becoming an organisational fixture providing significant 
value to a business. Connecting easily with an organisation’s existing systems, KeyedIn™ 
Projects gives project, program and portfolio managers the control and insight they need 
throughout the entire project lifecycle. It ensures resources are used strategically, risks 
addressed, and costs managed tightly – together driving project performance and 
profitability. 

Stefan Westelius, Vice President Sales for KeyedIn Solutions, said: “aCrm Net is a really 
forward-thinking organisation that looks for and identifies solutions such as ours that can 
provide great value and returns for its telecommunications, utilities and banking customer 
networks across Italy.”    
 
“For our part, this agreement allows us to partner with a business that has gained significant 
traction with - and therefore access to - important markets across Italy and to work with a 
business that is, like us, agile, dynamic and geared towards innovation.”  
 
Francesco Terlizzi, CEO of aCrm Net, said: “When acCrm nNet started out, we did one thing 
and we did it well: we developed software. Now, over a decade later, we’ve diversified to 
include consulting and advising customers on the best software solutions on the market for 
their business.”  
 
“We’re constantly learning, meaning we keep abreast of what’s out there on the market and 
which software products are best matched with certain markets and business types.”   
 
“No cloud project-based solution is smarter than those built by KeyedIn Solutions, nor offer 
higher levels of visibility and control, making them ideal additions to the portfolio of products 
we’re able to offer to our customer networks.” 
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The KeyedIn portfolio of products has taken the company from launch to more than 50,000 
users and 14 global offices. Its focus on Cloud/SaaS solutions has gained rapid acceptance 
within the mid-sized business market because they don't require either upfront capital 
investment or on-premise IT support. 
Analysts predict that over the next three years, SaaS will grow nearly five times faster than 
traditional software installations sector. 
 
About KeyedIn™ Solutions 

KeyedIn Solutions helps organisations quickly improve business results. The company’s 
Cloud-based software systems provide a more flexible, scalable and affordable means to 
simplify processes, improve performance and gain a competitive edge. 
 
KeyedIn offers a true SaaS model making its solutions affordable for both large enterprises 
and small businesses. The KeyedIn project portfolio management (PPM) system supports 
program management offices in businesses of all types, while its professional services 
automation (PSA) software serves professional service organisations and the company’s 
enterprise resource planning (ERP) solution addresses the unique needs of custom 
manufacturers. KeyedIn Flex, the company’s rapid application development platform, allows 
new applications to be developed faster, giving KeyedIn clients the solutions they need 
today. 
 
When businesses need results fast, they look to the Cloud – and turn to KeyedIn Solutions. 
You should too. Keep up with us at www.keyedin.co.uk. 
 
Contacts: 

Sue Baker or Rory ffoulkes, Lexicon Public Relations Ltd 
Email: sbaker@lexiconpr.com or rffoulkes@lexiconpr.com  
UK press enquiries Tel: +44 1943 830 626 
US press inquiries  Tel: +1 952.835.1041 ext.130    
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